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Boyne Community 
School Newsletter 
Dear Parents/Guardians, 
We were all very thankful to be able to return to school once 
more after the break. It was a somewhat uncertain time in 
relation to the Global pandemic throwing up yet another curve 
ball and causing a high level of concern once more.  Despite 
these concerns our students have  returned with great       
enthusiasm. 
I was delighted to meet some first year parents online via 
zoom in October with their Year head Ms.Daly. It’s great to 
see and hear from parents in the school and there was even a 
raffle held online where one lucky family won a movie night 
treat hamper. 
Many thanks, 
Róisín Lawless (HSCLO) rlawless@boynecs.ie 

 

 

 

 

 

There are some fantastic 

sporting events,many of them 

free in our local area. Check 

out the details and how to  

register for various events 

here : 

 https://www.meathsports.ie/ 

Every year when we ask the first year students for some of their favourite 

things about secondary school they usually reply that they love the new 

choice of subjects available to them in secondary school. Here are some of 

our first year Engineering class working on some Christmas ornaments. 
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Our school  motto “Meas, Mórtas, Muintearas” (Respect, Pride and          

Belonging) was very much in evidence when we participated in ‘Stand Up’ 

week in November. Staff and students participated in a variety of activities 

and  competitions to highlight the fact that our school community is a safe 

and supportive space for LGBTI+ young people. 

 

Well done to our U17 soccer team who won 5-1 against 

Coláiste Cú Chulainn in mid November 
Team Hope Shoebox appeal 

Team hope deliver these boxes to children 

directly affected by poverty and they are 

often the only gift that a child will receive at   

Christmas.Well done to all students who 

brought in shoe boxes for our annual       

appeal. 

Stand Up Week 



 

Lunchtime Walking Club 
 

 

 

One of my favourite pictures from   

college awareness week is the first year 

career dreams. Fantastic hopes for the 

future . 

 

 

We are very lucky to have a fantastic location for our school to allow 

such scenic walks at lunchtime around Trim. Walking club takes place 

on a Monday at 12.10. Contact Ms.McNamara & Ms. Killeen for more 

details. 

 

College Awareness Week 

College awareness week is a nationwide campaign promoting the      

benefits of going to college,helping all students to become college ready 

and  showcasing local role models.  This is a small snapshot of  some 

past pupils and the courses they went on to study. 
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GREEN SCHOOLS COMMITTEE. 
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In October the Green Schools Committee marked its launch in Boyne           

Community School by planting a native Irish cherry tree to highlight the        

importance of the environment. The Green schools committee are aiming to get 

their first Green flag this year for litter and waste. In November they               

volunteered to clean and prepare some of our school bins to assist with our 

school recycling programme. 

 

BT Young Scientist Exhibition 
Huge congratulations to TY students Tomás Brady and Adam Curran who 
have been chosen to represent the school in this years BT Young Scientist 
and Technology exhibition. Over 1,400 projects were submitted and only 
550 projects qualified for the virtual exhibition in January. Their project is 
focusing on how air pressure effects the flight of a football. They presented 
their projects at the virtual exhibition in January. We are extremely proud 
of the boys as they act as role models and leaders for STEM in our school. 

Check out our 

school website for 

some pictures of 

Science week. 

https://boynecs.ie/

science-week-

lunchtime-fun/ 

Our second year footballers had a 

great win in early November against 

St. Ciarans CS,Kells beating them on a 

scoreline of 4-11 to 1-11. 
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JCSP 

Our First Year JCSP group enjoyed an outing to 

GoQuest where they took part in activities in physical, 

mental and skills-based challenges that offer some-

thing unique for everybody whatever their personal 

strengths, abilities and likes. It was great to see our 

students work as a team throughout the day. 

This initiative was funded as part of the JCSP                     

programme.This field trip initiative was one that      

enhanced their numeracy, literacy and team building 

skills. It was a really enjoyable day, well done to all 

who took part!!    A special thanks to Mr. Quinn who 

organised it all! 

 

Our Third Year JCSP group enjoyed an outing to 

Causey Farm where they took part in activities 

such as bog jumping, brown bread making, tractor 

and trailer ride and observing how a working farm 

operates. This was funded as part of the JCSP pro-

gramme. This field trip initiative was one that en-

hanced their numeracy, geographical and team 

building skills. It was a really enjoyable day, well 

done to all who took part!  

 A Christmas Celebration took place for 

First, Second and Third Year students 

completing the JCSP on Tuesday     

December 21st. A  Christmas Quiz also 

took place for each year group.          

‘Re-start a Heart' Certificates were  

presented, and refreshments were 

served. A special thanks to Mrs Ward, 

Mr Moran and Mr Quinn for              

organising this initiative  

 



Leaving Certificate Applied 

 

The LCA2 went on a nature walk to explore 
their local environment and gather natural 
objects. They were researching an artist 
called Andy Goldsworthy who works with  
natural objects. They took them back to the 
classroom and set up a nature table to     
complete observational drawings. 

This term our incredible LCA students ran a 

hugely successful first year soccer league. 

The winning class was Cooley. Well done to 

all involved.  

 

Congratulations to LCA 2 students on a very     

successful bake sale in December. They had      

everything on sale from Rocky Road, Brownies, 

Cup Cakes to Christmas Decorations at our stalls. 

All of our students had the opportunity to enjoy 

the sale. 



Friendship Week 

As stated in our school mission statement “We are committed to fostering the Academic,Personal,Physical,  

Social, Spiritual and Moral development of each individual.’ We strive to achieve this every day as a school but 

it helps to put a particular focus on certain topics in our school community throughout the year.  This week we 

are holding our ‘Friendship Week’. There is an Art competition in all first year SPHE classes, Random acts of 

kindness in all tutor classes,Question and answer session with our Community Garda for all 

Tutor groups and a one hour Law Ed talk for every class. There are details for the parent talk 

below. 

   

All second year students are participating in the ‘Fuse’ programme which has been             

developed by DCU anti-bullying centre. There is great help and advice for parents on their 

website. 

    https://antibullyingcentre.ie/fuse/ 

 

Our First and second year girls are participating in The Shona Project and 

more details of this can be found here:    https://shona.ie/ 

 

 

A link will be sent out to parents on the 1st February to join in the Law Ed  

parents talk. 

 

 

Parent Classes 

There is still time to join our  Parent  online wellbeing class. 
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Time Keeping 

School begins at 8.50 sharp Monday to Thursday and 8.40 
sharp on Friday.This means pupils need to  arrive by 8.40 
Monday to Thursday and 8.30 Friday to ensure they are 
seated and ready to begin class on time. 

Uniform 

Please ensure your son/daughter is in full school uniform. 
Extra base layers/thermals can be worn under the uniform. 
Only school jackets should be worn.School hats are now al-
so available from the Student Council at a cost of €2 

Vsware 

All Parents/Guardians should  check  on their childs         
progress on Vsware  before you sign their journal once a 
week on a Thursday evening. If you have any problems      
accessing this please phone the school to seek assistance. 

Litter 

Trim is a tidy town. We expect our students to support 
this. Please ensure you put all litter in a bin and dispose of 
your mask carefully 

Mask Reminder 

Students MUST have their own face mask with them when 
coming to school each day (and a spare).  Students should 
be wearing masks when in a group. Please remind your son/
daughter of the importance of this on the way to/from 
school and when walking with friends. 

Calendar reminder: 

There is no school for students on Thursday 3rd   February 
due to JCT Whole school cluster day. Link to updated    
Calendar here: https://bit.ly/3gbb3nB 

Mock Exams 

Take place for 3rd and 6th year students from 7th to 18th 
February. The fee for the mock exams should be paid 
through the schools easypayments system,click here for 
the link: 

https://pay.easypaymentsplus.com/ 

Reminders 
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All students should 

be able to log into 

Google classroom 

where teachers may 

communicate class-

work/homework and 

assignments. Please 

check that your Son/

daughter has all the 

relevant codes. It can 

be very useful as a 

parent to look in on 

this work and see 

how your child's       

assignments are go-

ing. Logging into this 

on your phone or 

family computer will 

not affect your child's 

access in school. If 

they are absent for 

any reason this can 

be a great way to keep 

up with the class-

work. 

 

https://bit.ly/3gbb3nB
https://pay.easypaymentsplus.com/feepay1v2.aspx?id=960

